4 REASONS TO TAKE THE EXAM NOW

1. HIGHER SCORES:
You’re in the best place and head space to get higher scores now.

2. TIME:
Your scores are good for five years. Test now, apply later.

3. RESOURCES:
You have easy access to on-campus test prep tools such as professors, library materials, and peer study groups.

4. CONVENIENCE:
With 600+ testing centers, you’ll never have to go far to take the exam.
INVEST IN YOURSELF
BECAUSE BUSINESS IS EVERYWHERE YOU ARE

No matter your career goal – a graduate business degree can help you get there FASTER

LEARN MORE AT GMAT.COM/UNDERGRADS

86% greater starting salary with an MBA than those with a bachelor’s
86% agreed their MBA prepared them for leadership positions
82% said their MBA increased their earnings potential
72% said business school helped them develop a professional network
75% said their MBA accelerated their career advancement
85% said their MBA prepared them for their chosen career

GMAC Sources: 2017 Alumni Perspectives Study